“My sheep hear my voice;
I know them, and they follow me.”
-John 10:27

May 12, 2019
Fourth Sunday
in Easter

✁✂✂ ✂✄☎✆✝✞✟✆
Monday-Saturday 8:00 AM
Tuesday 6:00 PM
Saturday 4:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 2:00 PM & 5:30 PM
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✁✂✁✄☎✆✝✞✟✠ ✡☛☎ ☞✆✞✝✌ ✝✌✞✍ ✎✁✁✏
Date/Time

Presider

Intention

Saturday, May 11
8:00 AM
+Marco Antonio Sanchez
4:30 PM*
L/D Members Bahorski Family

Fr. Marc
Fr. Jose

Sunday, May 12
Fourth Sunday in Easter
Happy Mother’s Day/World Day For Vocations
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena
10:00 AM* Flordeliz Paloma
12:00 Noon +Blas & Pascuala Fanto
2:00 PM*
+Sesinando Unlayao
5:30 PM
People of the Parish

Fr. Marc
Fr. Marc
Fr. Roy
Fr. Marc
Fr. Jose

Monday, May 13
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena

Fr. Jose

Tuesday, May 14
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena
6:00 PM
St. Joseph Mass Association

Fr. Roy
Fr. Jose

Wednesday, May 15
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena

Fr. Jose

Thursday, May 16
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena

Fr. Marc

Friday, May 17
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena

Fr. Roy

Saturday, May 18
8:00 AM
Mother’s Day Novena
4:30 PM
People of the Parish

Fr. Jose
Fr. Roy

Sunday, May 19
Fifth Sunday in Easter
8:00 AM
+Frances V. Cream
10:00 AM
+Elizabeth & William Rudolph
12:00 Noon Mother’s Day Novena
2:00 PM
L/D Friends of Kristin Bergin
5:30 PM
L/D Members Roldan, Abueg & Aquino Families

Fr. Jose
Fr. Jose
Fr. Roy
Fr. Roy
Fr. Jose

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Monday, May 13
Seniors
Cub Scouts
Middle School EDGE
Grief Support Group
Boy Scouts
Pro-Life Monthly Meeting

-11:00 AM
-5:00 PM
-6:00-7:30 PM
-6:00 PM
-6:30 PM
-7:00 PM

Tuesday, May 14
Confessions
Wedding Workshop
Charismatic Prayer

-5:00 PM
-7:00 PM
-7:30 PM

Wednesday, May 15
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena
Adult Choir
Legion of Mary

-8:30 AM
-7:00 PM
-7:30 PM

Thursday, May 16
WOSJ Crafts
Baptism Prep Class
Friday, May 17
Young Adult Group

-12:30 PM
-7:00 PM
-6:00 PM-8:00 PM

Saturday, May 18
Confessions
SJHOM Book Club
Living Rosary and May Crowning
Sunday, May 19
RCIC
High School Life Teen

-9:00 AM
-3:00 PM-4:30 PM

* Denotes a First Communion Mass. These Masses will be slightly
longer than usual.

Scripture Readings
Today, Sunday
Acts of the Apostles 13:14, 43-52; Psalms 100:1-2, 3, 5; Revelation 7:9, 14b-17; John 10:27-30
This Week
Monday: Acts of the Apostles 11:1-18; Psalms 42:2-3, 43:3-4; John 10:1-10
Tuesday: Acts of the Apostles 1:15-17, 20-26; Psalms 113:1-8; John 15:9-17
Wednesday: Acts of the Apostles 12:24-13:5a; Psalms 67:2-3, 5-6, 8; John 12:44-50
Thursday: Acts of the Apostles 13:13-25; Psalms 89:2-3, 21-22, 25, 27; John 13:16-20
Friday: Acts of the Apostles 13:26-33; Psalms 2:6-11b; John 14:1-6
Saturday: Acts of the Apostles 13:44-52; Psalms 98:1-4; John 14:7-14
Next Sunday
Acts of the Apostles 14:21-27; Psalms 145:8-13; Revelation 21:1-5a; John 13:31-33a, 34-35
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-8:30 AM
-10:00 AM
-10:00 AM

✁✂✄☎✆✝✂ ✞☎✄✟
Dear Parishioners,
On the Þrst day of kindergarten, parents are usually more nervous than their children. Parents tell their children how
much fun they will have, how they will make new friends, do art projects, and learn to read. The children usually have
new crayons, backpacks, and lunch boxes and can’t wait to see what comes next. Parents, on the other hand, are often
nervous about letting go. What if my little girl gets sick? What if my son gets teased? What if she doesn’t do well in reading
or math?
These parents are not overprotective, they are simply living out their innate role as good shepherds. Parents shelter their
children. They make sure their child does not hunger or thirst. They keep their children out of danger and wipe away tears
from their eyes.
This Fourth Sunday of Easter is often called “Good Shepherd Sunday,” from the comforting imagery of Jesus as the
Shepherd who will lead his sheep to Eternal Life. Jesus, the Good Shepherd, protects and provides for His ßock, even to
the point of laying down His life so we may live more abundantly. By His death and Resurrection, Jesus Christ “opened”
heaven to us. Throughout the Gospels, Jesus teaches what we must do to be saved, to join Him in the Kingdom of Heaven.
This Easter season, inspired by the efforts of the New Evangelization, I challenge us to respond in three ways to Jesus as
the Good Shepherd:
•
•
•

First, get to know the voice of Jesus by getting into the discipline of reading from the Gospels every day. The peace
and comfort you will experience from the words of the Good Shepherd will surprise you!
Second, pray for those who shepherd the Church. Pray for our priests, bishops, religious, and lay ministers who are
responsible for the pastoral care of the people of God. We need to be sustained in our ministries by grace.
Finally, do not forget your responsibility to shepherd others into the kingdom of God. Parents love their children and
shepherd their health, behavior, education, and advancement in maturity. They must also provide for their formation
and education as Catholic Christians as well. Every one of us can make an effort to speak more freely about the person
the is Jesus, the Good Shepherd, and how he has been a comfort and a guide to us.

As we speak about our faith, we offer others the opportunity to join that great multitude in the Kingdom of Heaven.
In Christ’s Peace,

Fr. Marc

Fr. Marc Howes, Pastor

Lord Hear Our Prayers
The following parishioners or family members are sick. Please remember them in your prayers.
Alice Ramirez
Ana Amigo
Andrea Topia
Angel Dela Llana
Angela Blanco
Anthony Gabriel
Arlene del Rosario
Barbara Nolan
Beth Marquez
Beverly Hance
Carlos Ramirez
Carol Gabriel
Carolyn Menger
Charlene Sawyer
Christle Butman
Christopher Conti

Christopher Rosales
Concepcion Ollivier
Daniel Wagner
David Rael
Diane Olivo
Don Forman
Dorothy Lopez
Elza Dubin
Emboy Franco
Emily Jackson
Erin Yetter Harrell
Faustina Ortiz
Febe Facey
Frank Buck
George Blankenship
George Kilborn

George Rael
Gloria Bernaldo
Isabel Merciales
James Crecelius
James Tallerino
Jessica Wattenbarger
Jill Breitz
Jim Armijo
Jim Blazer
John Olivo
John (Jack) Unick
John Yonts
Jon Paul Kennedy
Jose L. Pacheco
Jose Sanchez
JoseÞna Perez

Joseph Anthony Sharpe
Josie Bernard
Julio Novero
Ken Sawyer
Kerry Dicesare
Kristin Bergin
Lilia Tiebie
Lilian Daiz
Lydia Rojas
Maria Sanchez
Marilyn Brindza
Marilyn Delmundo
Martin Ruiz
Michael Wagner
Michelle Baker
Noel Bernaldo

Norma Miscimarra
Obedio Merciales
Pat Olivo
Pepe J. Pacheco
Raimund Feitoza
Ray Murphy
Rebecca Yazzie
Richard Artz
Rockie Jake Ramos
Salvador Cruz
Sonny Andolina
Susan Solorzino
Svetlana Mareno
Theresa Blazer
Tori Mills

If you have the sick person’s permission, you may request that their name be printed in the bulletin for prayers.
This is for the sick only. Up to 5 names may be submitted at a time and they will be kept on for 3 weeks.
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✁✁✂✄☎ ✆✝✄✄✁✆✞✟✝✠✡

This Week 2018

2017

Sunday Offertory -5/5/19

$33,649

$30,573

$31,344

Online Offertory

$5,187

$4,199

$4,245

Total Offertory

$38,836

$34,772

$35,589

Poor Box - Poverello House

$415

$709

$228

✡✞✁ ☛☞✌✡✍✟✎☛✎✎✁☛✄ ✏✑✒✓
2018 CSA Goal:
Pledges:
Cash Receipts as of 5/5/2019:
Participating Families:

$239,872
$257,963
$186,046
564

Everyday Stewardship In Practice
When I was little, I would always cling to the same
routine each night before going to bed. I would say to
my parents, “Good night.” They would respond, “Good
night.” I then would say, “See you tomorrow, okay?” I
would await their response, and if they did not respond,
I would say it again louder, “See you tomorrow, okay?” I
somehow felt that if they did not assure me that I would
see them tomorrow, it would possibly not happen. What
would happen to me if I awoke and no one was there? It
seems silly now, but to a small boy, it was very serious.
In our lives, many of us have somehow bought into
the notion that there is so much in the world that can
take us away from God. We believe that worldly values,
immorality, or evil itself can take us away from God’s love
and protection. But there are few greater lies than this.
The reality is that if we Þnd ourselves far away from God,
the only force that carried us away was our own choices.

Spring Giving
We encourage you to automate your regular donations.
St. Joseph, Husband of Mary relies on the constant Þnancial
support of the parish, and electronic giving offers an easy
way to give on a regular basis.
Simply visit: www.stjosephhom.org
and click on the Online Giving link.
We thank you for your support.

St. Vincent de Paul
St. Vincent de Paul Society is a person-toperson ministry supported through the Þnancial
donations of our parishioners. We go out in pairs
to the homes of our parishioners and to those
who live within our parish boundaries offering
spiritual aid and temporary Þnancial assistance. If you know
of anyone in need of assistance, who resides within our
parish boundaries, please encourage them to call SVdP at
702.304.3034.
All calls to SVdP will be returned the next day starting at
8:30 AM. Home visits will be scheduled accordingly. Our
parish boundaries are: North to Summerlin Pkwy, West to the
mountains, South to Spring Mountain and East to Rainbow
Blvd. Thank you for your continual support of this Ministry.
If you would like to become involved in this rewarding
ministry please call 702.304.3034, leave your telephone
number where you can be reached and we will schedule
a time to discuss more about SVdP with you.
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In John’s Gospel, Jesus said, “My sheep hear my voice;
I know them, and they follow me... No one can take them
out of my hand.” Yes, we are tempted at every side, but
no temptation can take us away from him. Unfortunately,
sometimes after initial choices, we Þnd ourselves in
addiction or dependency, making our reconciliation with
God impossible without the help of friends and loved
ones. But make no mistake, no one or nothing can take
those who are His sheep away from God.
When you think about this, you realize the importance
of your actions. The power of your stewardship is great,
because by utilizing your gifts, you determine if you will
draw closer to or wander away from God. The world can’t
do that. The devil can’t do that, nor can the wishful words
of a little boy in the night.
Copyright Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS. May 2019.
LPi Art & Media Portal
www.4lpi.com

✁✂✄✁☎✆✝✞

SJHOM Baptism Preparation Class
Our next class for parents and godparents will be:

Thursday, May 16 from 7:00 - 9:00 PM
There will be no class in June.
This class is held in the St. Joseph Center and there is no fee or registration.
The baptism information and requirements sheet is available in the parish ofÞce.

Are you ready to take the next step in your faith journey?
St. Joseph, Husband of Mary has a process by which non-baptized children ages 7 and up are prepared to be
fully initiated. After a minimum of 2 years of instruction, children can receive Baptism, ConÞrmation, and First Holy
Communion. If you are interested in more information, please contact Jill Bugay at 702.304.3003.
If you are an adult who is wishing to be Baptized, receive your First Holy Communion, or be ConÞrmed in the
Catholic Faith, we can help. St Joseph, Husband of Mary has a process for Adults wishing to become Catholic, or
wishing to receive one of their Sacraments of Initiation. If you are interested in more information, please contact Josh
Wattenbarger at 702.304.3005. We look forward to helping you continue your journey of Faith!

✂✆✟✆✠✄✁✞✡✝☛ ✞☞✆ ✁✂✄✁☎✆✝✞
Baptism
For children less than seven years of age; please stop by
the ofÞce for a requirement checklist and information about
the baptism preparation class. Parent(s) must complete the
requirements and class before a date can be set. For children
age seven or older, contact Jill Bugay at 702.304.3003.
Marriage
Preparation takes approximately six months. Please pick
up a marriage checklist from the ofÞce and contact Father
Marc when the checklist is completed. Do not set a date
until you consult with Father Marc.
RCIA
If you are an adult wishing to become Catholic, please
contact Josh Wattenbarger at 702.304.3005.

Confession
Confessions are held on Tuesday from 5:00 PM-5:45 PM
and on Saturday after the 8:00 AM Mass.
Anointing of the Sick
Anointing of the Sick is celebrated on the third Tuesday
of most months at the 6:00 PM Mass, or by appointment.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Adoration takes place on the Þrst Friday of the month
after the 8:00 AM Mass, closing with Benediction at
12:00 Noon.
Vocations
Contact Diocesan Vocation Director, Fr. Ron Zanoni at
702.735.6044.
Funerals
Contact Greg Sinclair at 702.304.3028.
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✁✂✄☎ ✆✝✞✟✂ ✆✄✠☎✝✟✞✄✡
Kris Mulligan, Children’s Faith Formation Coordinator
702.304.3002 kmulligan@stjosephhom.org
Karen Washburn, Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator
702.304.3037 kwashburn@stjosephhom.org

Jacob Villarama, Faith Formation Admin Assistant
702.304.3001 jvillarama@stjosephhom.org

Congratulations to all of those receiving
their First Communion this weekend at
St. Joseph, Husband of Mary!

6
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✁✂✄☎ ✆✝✞✟✂ ✆✄✠☎✝✟✞✄✡
Youth Ministry meets at the following times:
High School: 3:00-5:00 PM on Sunday
Middle School: 6:00 PM-7:30 PM on Monday

Tiffany Madsen, Middle School Coordinator
702.304.3010 tmadsen@stjosephhom.org
Ashley Meyers, Youth Minister
702.304.3035 ameyers@stjosephhom.org

Family Feud
Game Night
Monday, May 13
Let Your Light Shine
Grade 8 Send-Off
Monday, May 20

HIGH SCHOOL - LIFETEEN

(Grades 6-8)

MIDDLE SCHOOL - THE EDGE

Mother’s Day Fundraiser
Sunday, May 12

Mother’s Day Fundraiser
Sunday, May 12
A Time Such As This
Scandal and Corruption
Sunday, May 12
Life Night
XLT
Sunday, May 19
ConÞrmation
Tuesday, May 21
(Grades 9-12)

May 12, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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✁✂✄☎✆ ✁✝✝✞✟✝✠✡☛✡✝☞☎
SJHOM Outreach Ministry
“Moreover, God is able to make every grace abundant for you, so that in all things, always having all
you need, you may have an abundance for every good work.” -2 Corinthians 9:8
A reminder that our monthly Food and Layette Collection is this weekend and all donations will
be going to the St. Therese Center. A donation, no matter how small, can help in a big way!
The Outreach Ministry provides great opportunities throughout the year to help those in our community. We take a break
from our monthly meetings through the summer months, but keep an eye in the bulletin for our continuing activities. These
include our Hot Luncheon preparation every second and fourth Wednesday in the Parish kitchen, and making sandwiches
for the Catholic Charities Work Program every second and fourth Friday of the month in the St. Francis and St. Clare
Rooms. Both activities follow the 8:00 AM Mass. We look forward to seeing you there!

Upcoming Wedding Workshop
The next Wedding Workshop for couples getting married at St. Joseph, Husband of Mary will be
Tuesday, May 14 at 7:00 PM. The workshop will be in the Library room inside the church. There is
no registration or fee for the class, just bring a pen and be ready to plan your wedding liturgy. Please
contact our Wedding Coordinator, Peggy Thompson, at 702.871.4797 if you have any questions.

Living Rosary and May Crowning
There will be a Living Rosary and May Crowning to celebrate Mary’s special month on Saturday, May 18 at 11:00 AM. All
are invited to join the Perpetual Rosary Society, Knights of Columbus, Ladies Auxiliary, Women of St. Joseph, Workers of
St. Joseph, and our Religious Education Department in honoring Mary and crowning her Queen of Heaven and Earth. If
you have any questions, please contact Becki Brigandi at 904.377.3827 or mammabecki@gmail.com.

New Ways to Give: Text, App, and Online
We appreciate your Þnancial support year-round, as we depend on your regular giving to budget our
expenses. Our parish relies on consistant Þnancial support, and electronic giving offers an easy way
to give on a regular basis. We have several options for giving, including online giving, giving through
our Give+ App, and even from your phone via text message.
•
•

•

To Give online: simply visit www.stjosephhom.org and click on the Online Giving link.
To Give via our online giving app: GivePlus Church is a mobile giving app that enables you to make one-time or
recurring gifts from your smartphone. Visit your App Store and search for “GivePlus Church” to download the free
app.
To Give via Text: Text the dollar amount you would like to give to 702.935.1246 and follow the instructions

Please contact the Finance OfÞce at 702.363.1902 with any questions. We thank you for your support of our mission!

SJHOM Book Club
The St. Joseph, Husband of Mary Book Club will meet on Saturday, May 18 at 10:00 AM in
the Emmaus Room to discuss this month’s book, The Flight Attendant by Chris Bohjalian. Just
read the book and come to discuss. All are welcome!
8
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✁✂✄☎✆ ✁✝✝✞✟✝✠✡☛✡✝☞☎
Remembering Loved Ones This Mother’s Day
Are you looking for something you can do for Mother’s Day that would last all year? Consider a
Memorial Candle. The beautiful Memorial Candles around our church would be a glowing tribute
to your Mom. The plaque that is placed under each candle gives the individual prayer intention.
Your candle will be lit continually for one-Þve years. This is a glowing way to pay tribute to the
women who have been such an important part of your life. If you would like to reserve a candle,
please stop by the parish ofÞce Monday-Thursday to complete your order form and make a
payment. All money raised from these candles beneÞts our parish.

Ministers of Care Needed
Many of our fellow parishioners are unable to join us for Mass because of their health or mobility.
Our Ministers of Care help attend to their sacramental and spiritual needs by bringing them the
Word, Sacrament, and dignity of Christ each week. If you feel called to serve in the hospital,
nursing homes, or personal dwellings of our sisters and brothers, please contact Greg Sinclair,
Pastoral Associate, for more information at 702.304.3028. A Minister of Care is a practicing
Catholic, others-centered, mature in faith and life, comforting, and accountable to the church. Requirements involve
completing the volunteer packet, background screening, safe environment training, and fulÞlling the diocesan driver
requirements including carrying a minimum of $300,000 of insurance coverage.

"She is clothed with rength and
dignity, and laughs at the days to come.
She opens her mouth in wisdom;
kindly inruction is on her tongue."
- Proverbs 31:25-26

Happy Mother’s Day
From your friends at
St. Joseph, Husband of Mary

May 12, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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✁✂✄☎✆ ✁✝✝✞✟✝✠✡☛✡✝☞☎
ALPHA UNDER
THE STARS

New Young Adult Group
Calling all Young Adults ages 18-35! Our new Young Adult Group has now started back up with
Alpha Under The Stars. Join us in the Corpus Christi Room to dig into our Catholic Faith with
fellowship and discussion on Friday’s from 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM. Please contact Ashley Meyers at
702.304.3035 or ameyers@stjosephhom.org for more information. We would love for you to join us!

Summer Dress: A Reminder
Now that summer is here, there is a tendency for some to dress immodestly in warmer weather.
In all the areas of our lives, we should offer Christ our best and the same is true of our dress. We
should not dress in a way that brings attention to ourselves, by wearing ßashy or provocative
clothing. This is a friendly reminder to keep ourselves a little more covered up for Mass.

Faith Formation Registration for 2019-2020
Registration for the 2019-2020 year of Children’s Faith Formation has now begun. We offer
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for students in Preschool – Grade 6, as well as traditional
classes for students in Grades 1-5. Our Youth Ministry program covers grades 6-12. Our Faith
Formation classes also cover Sacramental Preparation for First Communion, First Reconciliation,
and ConÞrmation.
If your child is new to our program, you must bring your child’s Birth and Baptismal certiÞcates
to register. If parents are divorced, a court-certiÞed copy of the custody section is required.
Registration fees vary by grade and in cases of Sacramental Preparation. Registrations are
taken by appointment only. Please contact Kris Mulligan at 702.304.3002 or Jacob Villarama
at 702.304.3001 for Age 3-Grade 5. For Middle School or High School, please contact Ashley
Meyers or Tiffany Madsen in the Youth Ministry ofÞce at 702.304.3010 or 702.304.3035.

✝✡✌✁✍✁ ☎✡✝✁☞✡ ✎✄✏✏ ✑✒✓
Senate Bill 179 is currently being heard before the Nevada State Assembly. This bill attempts to change our current
State rules and regulations dealing with abortion. S.B. 179 not only proposes a greater threat against the sanctity of life
but neglects the prospect of empowering Nevada parents to be involved in a profound medical decision involving their
children. This bill also proposes the complete decriminalization of abortion.
S.B. 179 does not curtail the number of abortions. It does not address parental notiÞcation of underage minors
seeking an abortion. It takes away the physician’s obligation to obtain the age of the person undergoing an abortion,
circumventing the obligation as a mandatory reporter of sexual assault or abuse of an underage minor. It decriminalizes
unqualiÞed persons who perform or assist with abortions. By doing so, it also removes important protections and
makes it easier for those who already prey on the economically challenged immigrant populations and victims of human
trafÞcking.
We encourage you to express your strongest opposition to S.B. 179 which proposes to unreservedly decriminalize
abortion in the State of Nevada. We urge you to go to the legislative website and to register your opposition at
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/Opinions/80th2019/. Enter “SB179” in the box and click on “against.” You will be
asked for your name and address to verify your district. You can also call your legislator at 775.684.1400 and voice your
concern. Please help us take a stand for the sanctity of life!
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✁✂✄☎✆ ✁✝✝✞✟✝✠✡☛✡✝☞☎
Be an Altar Server
If you would like to be part of the Altar Server Ministry, serving God and assisting the Priest at Mass,
please attend the training workshop on Saturday, June 1 at 10:00 AM in the Church. All servers
must have already received First Communion to qualify. For more information, please contact
Deanna Massiello, Ministry Coordinator, at dmassiello@stjosephhom.org or 702.304.3014.

Deaconate Ordination for Seminarian Rogelio Molina
Bishop George Leo Thomas extends a warm invitation to celebrate the Ordination of Seminarian
Rogelio Molina to the Deaconate. Rogelio will be ordained by Bishop Thomas to the Transitional
Diaconate - a Þnal step toward Priesthood Ordination. The Ordination Mass will take place on
Wednesday, May 22, at 6:00 PM, at Holy Spirit Catholic Church, located at 5830 Mesa Park
Drive, Las Vegas, NV, 89135. A reception will follow. All are welcome!

Priestly Ordination of Peter Adamski
We are pleased to announce that Peter Adamski, Seminarian for the Diocese of Bridgeport, CT,
will be Ordained to the priesthood on June 1 at the St. Augustine Cathedral in Bridgeport, CT.
You may recognize him as one of our daily massgoers when visiting his family here at our SJHOM
parish. We wish him the best as he begins his new life as a Priest in Connecticut!

Father Cassian Celebrates 50 Years as a Priest
Fr. Cassian Lewinski O.P. will be celebrating his 50th Anniversary as a priest! A few members
from our parish are planning to attend his celebration in California. If you would like to send a
card, please drop it off to the parish ofÞce this week, no later than Saturday, May 18. We are
grateful for his years of service, especially those spent in our parish, and wish him nothing but
the best in his continuing retirement in California!

Rebuild, Renew, and Revive your MARRIAGE with Retrouvaille
Does the distance between you seem insurmountable? Are you already separated? Looking for a better way? Retrouvaille
can offer hope for a better relationship. Retrouvaille is a peer ministry of volunteer couples that can help you learn the
tools of healthy communication, build intimacy and heal, just as they have done in their own marriages. Retrouvaille is
Christian-based, and Catholic in origin, but welcomes couples of all faiths as well as non-religious couples. Retrouvaille
can help get your relationship back on track. Please contact John and Paula at 702.812.8873 for upcoming dates.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
God always waits for us with open, loving arms. Let God be the strength of your marriage by
participating in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend on June 15 – 16. The emphasis of
Worldwide Marriage Encounter is on communication, to spend a weekend together away from
the distractions and the tensions of everyday life, and to concentrate on each other. For more
information go to lvloveyourspouse.org or call Wayne and Marcia at 702.283.2480.
May 12, 2019 • stjosephhom.org
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✌✂✝✍ ☎ ✎ ✄✡☞✠✂✠☎☞☎
INTERESTED IN BECOMING A MINISTER OF HOLY
COMMUNION, LECTOR OR ALTAR SERVER?
Contact Deanna Massiello, Ministry Coordinator
702.304.3014 or dmassiello@stjosephhom.org
INTERESTED IN MUSIC MINISTRY?
We are always pleased to receive inquiries about how to
serve in the parish Music Ministry. Contact Barbara Finn,
Director of Music, at 702.304.3023 or
bÞnn@stjosephhom.org for more information.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN USHER
OR GREETER?
If you are interested in becoming an Usher or Greeter,
please contact Head Usher Lino Loyola at 702.355.4073 or
lloyola@stjosephhom.org, or Assistant Head Ushers Ray
Foster at 702.287.6725 or Jeff Postaski at 702.478.9852.
PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN
If you believe you are a victim of sexual abuse,
please call our hotline at 702.235.7723.

✁✂✄☎✆ ✝✞✞✄✟✠ ✄✡✞✝✂☛✁☞✄✝✡
Pastoral Staff

Jessica Brewster
Pastoral Coordinator
702.304.3036
jbrewster@stjosephhom.org

Rev. Marc Howes
Pastor
702.363.1902
Rev. Roy Kurian
Parochial Vicar
702.304.3033

Deanna Massiello
Account Clerk & Ministry
Coordinator
702.304.3014
dmassiello@stjosephhom.org

Rev. Jose Unlayao
Parochial Vicar
702.304.3018

Karen Washburn
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Coordinator
702.304.3037
kwashburn@stjosephhom.org
Jill Bugay
Admin. Assistant for RCIC
702.304.3003
jbugay@stjosephhom.org

Kristin Bergin
Bulletin Editor
702.363.1902
bulletineditor@stjosephhom.org

Jacob Villarama
Admin. Assistant for Faith Formation
702.304.3001
jvillarama@stjosephhom.org

Al Paduano
Deacon
702.304.3032

Paul Santos
Maintenance Supervisor
702.304.3012
psantos@stjosephhom.org

Parish OfÞce Hours

Tom Roberts
Deacon
702.387.2269

Faith Formation

Greg Sinclair
Pastoral Associate
702.304.3028

Josh Wattenbarger
Director of Faith Formation
702.304.3005
jwattenbarger@stjosephhom.org

Barbara Finn
Director of Music
702.304.3023

Deacon Vince Murone
Finance Director
702.304.3016
vmurone@stjosephhom.org

Kris Mulligan
Children’s Faith Formation
Minister
702.304.3002
kmulligan@stjosephhom.org

Anna Milledge
Finance Assist.
702.304.3039
amilledge@stjosephhom.org

Ashley Meyers
Youth Minister
702.304.3035
ameyers@stjosephhom.org

Joan Hagar
Census
702.304.3006
jhagar@stjosephhom.org

Tiffany Madsen
Middle School Coordinator
702.304.3010
tmadsen@stjosephhom.org

Parish Staff
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Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri......8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Tue...............................8:00 AM-8:00 PM
Sat.............................10:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sun..............................7:30 AM-7:00 PM
PARISH OFFICE 702.363.1902
PARISH FAX 702.363.7976
www.stjosephhom.org
BULLETIN DEADLINE
& SUBMISSION
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All organizations must submit in
writing the details of their meeting
times, in order to be listed in the
calendar “Week at a Glance”.
Submit your requests for
bulletin items by email to:
bulletineditor@stjosephhom.org
Submissions are due 3 weeks
minimum prior to the bulletin date
you are requesting.

✁✂✄✄✂☎ ✆☎✝✞ ✟✠✡☛✝☞ ✄☛✝✞ ✡
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
On the weekend of May 18 and 19, 2019, our Diocese will take up a collection for the Catholic Communication Campaign (CCC) and the Catholic University of America (CUA).
Through websites, social networks, television, radio, and print, the Catholic Communication Campaign (CCC) helps the
Church spread the Gospel message through the media locally and nationally. Half of all donations to the CCC collected
in your diocese stay in your diocese to support your local communications needs, such as radio and television programming and diocesan publications.
This collection also beneÞts The Catholic University of America, which is the national university of the Catholic Church
in the United States. At every level, the university is dedicated to the advancement of learning and particularly to the
development of knowledge to discover and impart the truth through excellence in teaching and research, all in service to
the Church, the nation and the world.
For more information on the important work of the Catholic Communication Campaign, please visit www.usccb.org/ccc
and for further information on The Catholic University of America visit www.cua.edu.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

+George Leo Thomas
Bishop of Las Vegas
GLT/lms

Suppo rt the Co llectio n fo r
Catho lic Co m m unicatio ns a nd
Catho lic University o f A m erica
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